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Abstract: The aim of innovations in road safety is to contribute to better protection of road users 
and to minimize damage to their property. The main objective of the article is to identify disparities 
in the perception of an innovation element in road safety by road users based on their type of 
employment and the number of kilometers driven per year. The research will evaluate the attitudes 
of selected groups of road users based on the number of kilometers driven in a calendar year and 
whether driving a motor vehicle is their main job duty. The analysis involved 239 respondents using 
a paper questionnaire. Disparities in the perception of innovations in road safety were evaluated 
using contingency tables, chi-square tests, non-parametric tests, and Cramer’s V. Road users feel 
much safer with a front braking light when crossing traffic of vehicles and pedestrians (71%); at 
pedestrian crossings (74%); when turning left (63.4%); as well as when crossing traffic of multiple 
vehicles (62.5%). Disparities among respondents based on the type of employment of the road user 
were not confirmed. Conversely, road users with a higher number of kilometers driven per year 
have a more positive perception of the innovation element at pedestrian crossings. 

Keywords: innovations; safety; front braking light; disparities; road transport 

MSC: 05B10 
 

1. Introduction 

The road transport includes the movement of people, goods, and vehicles on roads. This type of 
transport involves various means of transport, such as cars, trucks, buses, motorcycles, and bicycles, 
which travel on public roads, highways, and streets [1]. Road transport is an important part of 
modern transport infrastructure, which enables the movement of people and goods to different 
places [2]. This type of transport is often used for short and medium distances and is usually more 
flexible, cheaper, and more accessible than other modes of transport, such as air or sea transport [3,4]. 
The problem with road transport is its lower safety compared to other modes of transport [5,6]. Traffic 
accidents related to road transport are a serious social problem for every country [7]. Traffic accidents 
are associated with uncertainty and unpredictability [8]. These accidents are based on many causes 
that depend on various variables, such as a lack of information on the part of pedestrians, a lack of 
information on the part of drivers, speed not adapted to road conditions, and so on [9,10]. 

Reducing the number of traffic accidents and increasing road safety is the goal not only of the 
European Union but of all other states. According to statistical data from the World Health 
Organization, approximately 1.35 million people die on the roads each year, which means more than 
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3,700 deaths per day [11]. Road safety has been internationally recognized as a primary strategic goal 
in many countries [12,13]. Increasing road safety is an important political and social goal. For this 
reason, significant attention has been paid to innovations in road safety in recent times, which are 
key to improving road safety. Research is being conducted in the area of innovations in the form of 
autonomous vehicles [14], the implementation of intelligent transport systems [15], or electric safety 
systems [16]. 

Reducing uncertainty for road users is only possible through collaboration between various 
organizations and institutions, such as law enforcement agencies, transportation companies, and 
companies involved in technological innovations. 

The novelty of our research is focused on increasing road safety by reducing uncertainty for all 
road users through the installation of a front brake light. Pedestrians, cyclists, and other drivers will 
gain information about the braking of the vehicle even when looking at the front of the vehicle. 

The subject of evaluation will be the following scientific questions (RQs): 
RQ1: Do participants in road traffic who have a primary job role involving driving motor 

vehicles perceive the safety innovation (front brake light) more positively compared to participants 
who do not have a primary job role involving driving motor vehicles? 

RQ2: Do participants in road traffic who have driven more than 60,000 km in a motor vehicle 
perceive the safety innovation (front brake light) more positively compared to participants who drive 
less than 60,000 km per calendar year? 

The structure of the article is as follows. The introduction highlights the originality and 
uniqueness of the conducted quantitative research and formulates the research questions. The 
theoretical part of the article reflects the most important aspects and factors of the innovative element 
in road traffic; road safety; positive economic consequences and impacts of using the innovative 
element; and socio-social interaction on population safety. The next part of the article defines the 
goal; research methodology; variable definition; formulation of statistical hypotheses; presentation 
and justification of selected statistical methods; and structure of the selected sample of respondents. 
The following section presents empirical results, evaluates and verifies statistical hypotheses. The 
discussion summarizes the most significant findings of the research. Subsequently, practical 
consequences of the proposed innovative element in transportation were formulated. In conclusion, 
further phases of the conducted research were outlined, and the limits of the conducted case study 
were established. 

2. Theoretical background 

Increasing road safety is a significant goal not only for the European Union but also from a global 
perspective [17,18]. Several studies have pointed out various factors that cause traffic accidents and 
fatalities e.g., [19]. Research has identified the following factors, apart from driver uncertainty, that 
contribute to accidents: environmental conditions, the state of infrastructure, and technical vehicle 
causes [20]. Also, fatigue [21], alcohol [22], emotional state, drowsiness, headaches [23], respiratory 
illnesses and fever [24,25] are causes that increase the likelihood of a traffic accident. Driving under 
the influence of alcohol is one of the most common causes that eventually leads to risky driver 
behavior [26–28]. According to Alonso et al. [29], significant personality factors, such as age, 
experience, fatigue, and health, also significantly affect road safety. Walton et al. [30] addressed 
research on policies concerning age restrictions and minimum age requirements for driver’s licenses. 

Research results have shown that the accident rate of young drivers is a significant problem in 
road traffic. Young drivers (aged 18-24) are much more prone to involvement in traffic accidents than 
other drivers [31]. The main causes of young driver accidents are incorrect risk behavior, lack of 
experience, and inattention [32–34]. Risky behavior includes, for example, speeding, driving under 
the influence of alcohol, failure to follow safety rules, and a significant increase in the risk of accidents. 
Because young drivers are in the early stages of their driving licenses, they typically have less 
experience in driving vehicles in various situations on the roads [35]. 

Additional studies also show that fatigue increases the risk of traffic accidents and reduces the 
ability to control a vehicle, which can lead to serious consequences [36]. Drivers affected by fatigue 
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are more likely to make mistakes while driving, such as driving at inappropriate speeds, crossing 
lines, frequent braking, or poor reaction to traffic [37]. 

The impact of fatigue on drivers also increases the risk of health problems, such as obstructive 
sleep apnea, which can lead to daytime sleepiness and poor quality of sleep at night [38]. Obstructive 
sleep apnea occurs in 15 to 30% of the population, with 80% of cases remaining undetected and 
untreated [39]. Many drivers with obstructive sleep apnea are unaware that they have this disorder 
and assume that their sleepiness is due to a lack of sleep [40]. 

According to statistical data from the World Health Organization, approximately 1.35 million 
people die in road traffic accidents every year, which means more than 3,700 deaths per day [11]. Over 
the past 15 years, there has been a significant increase in the number of fatalities, as around 3,000 people 
died on the world’s roads each day in 2007 [41]. These traffic accidents result in global economic losses 
estimated at the cost of damage to road traffic amounting to $518 billion annually [11]. 

A very common cause of traffic accidents is a lack of information for traffic participants. Studies 
show that inadequate information can lead to incorrect decision-making and worsen drivers’ ability to 
predict and respond to risky situations on the road [42,43]. The proposed innovation in this research 
aims to reduce the lack of information for traffic participants. Innovations currently being implemented 
in road transport to reduce accidents can be divided into several groups. In the long-term horizon, 
autonomous vehicles can be mentioned as an innovation. These vehicles are designed to be capable of 
driving without human intervention [44]. As a result, they can eliminate some human factors that cause 
accidents, such as fatigue, alcohol, or insufficient attention [45]. Another possibility for innovation that 
can be introduced into practice in the shorter term is intelligent transport systems. These systems use 
information technology to monitor and manage road traffic [15]. They can, for example, monitor traffic, 
traffic signs, and traffic lights, thus improving traffic flow and safety on the roads [46]. 

Another option is electronic vehicle safety systems, which include various technologies such as 
camera systems, radar sensors, and vehicle tracking. Systems such as automatic brakes or lane 
departure warning systems help improve safety and prevent accidents [16]. Increasing road safety 
can also be achieved through safer infrastructure by integrating new technologies into traffic signs or 
traffic lights at intersections [47]. Innovation in education also has a significant impact on road safety 
[48]. New technologies also allow for better education on road safety. Interactive applications, virtual 
environments, or driving simulators can help with driver training and improve their reaction skills 
and safety on the roads. Innovations that reduce the uncertainty of road users are also very important, 
as several authors have noted. 

Wu and Lu [49] deal with uncertainty in road traffic and its impact on risk perception and safety 
of road users. The authors state that there are various factors that can cause uncertainty, such as bad 
weather, unpredictable behavior of other road users, technical problems with vehicles, and so on. 
Cordellieri et al. [50] examine differences in risk perception and behavior of drivers and road users 
depending on gender. The authors state that women tend to perceive risks in road traffic more 
intensely than men and also have a lower risk tolerance. Mühl et al. [51] propose an integrated 
approach to reducing uncertainty in road traffic.  

The innovation of the front brake light provides other road users with information about the 
braking of the vehicle. The front brake light is technically a green light [52] located at the front of the 
vehicle (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Front brake light (source: own processing). 

The innovation of the front brake light provides other road users with information about the 
braking of the vehicle. The front brake light is technically a green light [52] located at the front of the 
vehicle (Figure 1). The choice of green color is due to the fact that there are certain colors of light that 
cannot be used, such as red light for the rear brake light, blue light for indicating priority of passage, 
and orange light for indicating the direction of travel of the vehicle. The green color of the front brake 
light also has significance in terms of the information it conveys. It indicates that the vehicle is 
braking, which reduces the stress of other road users who may not have information about whether 
a vehicle that does not have the right of way is braking. 

3. Aim, methodology and data 

The main goal of the article is to identify disparities in the perception of an innovative safety 
feature among road users, based on their type of employment and the number of kilometers driven 
per year. 

3.1. Data collection 

The questionnaire was created in collaboration between the University of Žilina and the Institute 
for Legal and Traffic Psychology in Bonn, which conducted a pre-study on the front brake light in a 
non-public space at Berlin Tegel Airport. Further information on the results of this study can be found 
in Monzel et al. [52]. In 2023, the University of Žilina continues the research in real traffic in the Žilina 
and Trenčín regions of Slovakia. In addition to the scientific researchers from the University of Žilina 
and the Institute for Legal and Traffic Psychology, practitioners also contributed to the questionnaire 
development, including transport companies operating bus services in both regions, as well as 
experts from a company operating freight transport in the Trenčín region. The preparatory phase for 
the questionnaire processing lasted from September 2022 to November 2022. 

The aim of the survey was to determine drivers’ opinions on front brake lights before their 
installation on vehicles. The goal was to obtain data on which sources of information were best 
conveyed to drivers about the front brake light. Another goal of the survey was to obtain drivers’ 
opinions on the impact of the front brake light on road safety before its installation on vehicles. The 
survey was processed in paper form and each driver was personally approached and filled out the 
questionnaire themselves. All completed questionnaires are archived at the University of Žilina. The 
research on the front brake light was conducted on a voluntary basis for carriers who applied based 
on a media call made during September and October 2022. Based on the total number of 3000 
registered vehicles, drivers who applied earlier were selected in order to evenly address drivers of 
heavy vehicles, buses, and personal vehicles. Despite the fact that drivers filled out the questionnaire 
in paper form under the supervision of an interviewer, out of the total number of 312 submitted 
questionnaires, only 239 were fully completed. 
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3.2. Questionnaire and variables 

In the survey, we did not investigate the reasons why the questionnaire was not fully completed. 
However, the most common reason was skipping some questions, which can be attributed to 
inattention during the completion of the questionnaire. The comprehensibility of the questionnaire 
questions was tested on doctoral students at the University of Žilina and professional drivers from 
the University of Žilina. Based on feedback, the questions were reformulated to be more 
understandable. Since all the drivers who participated in the survey were drivers of Slovak transport 
companies, the questionnaire was distributed only in the Slovak language. However, there is also an 
English version of the questionnaire that was reviewed by the Bonn Institute of Psychology. The 
questionnaire contained closed questions except for filtering questions in which drivers answered 
how long they have held a driver’s license and how long they have been working as drivers. To 
prevent automatic computer filling of the questionnaire, it was used only in paper form. For checking 
the consistency of respondent attitudes, the questionnaire also included control questions. 

The respondent had time to fill in the questionnaire according to their own needs. In larger 
companies, several drivers were instructed together on how to fill in the questionnaire, and then the 
drivers filled it out themselves. In companies with a small number of drivers, interviewers visited 
drivers individually, instructed them on how to fill in the questionnaire, and then the drivers filled it 
out without assistance. The time to complete the questionnaire was not recorded, and each 
respondent handed it in when the driver determined that they had answered all the questions. 

The questionnaire contained the following statements aimed at assessing the respondents’ 
attitudes towards the front brake light: V0: Have you ever heard of the front brake light? 

V1: When the brake pedal is pressed, the front brake light illuminates so that other road users 
can see from the front if the vehicle is braking. Please state your opinion on what impact the front 
brake light will have on the following traffic situations: V1_1: When crossing traffic of vehicles and 
pedestrians; V1_2: When crossing traffic of multiple vehicles; V1_3: When overtaking; V1_4: At 
pedestrian crossings; V1_5: When turning left; V1_6: When changing lanes on the highway; V1_7: 
When braking in queues. 

Respondents had to answer the above statements (V1_1; ..., V1_7) by selecting one of 5 options 
(Likert scale): 1—much more dangerous; ...; 5—much safer. 

3.3. Statistical methods 

The following hypotheses were formulated to evaluate the main goal of the article: 
H1: There are statistically significant differences in attitudes between selected groups of 

respondents based on the type of employment contract of the respondent towards selected traffic 
situations (V1_1, ..., V1_7) with the implementation of an innovative element (front brake light) in 
road traffic. 

H2: There are statistically significant differences in attitudes among selected groups of 
respondents according to the number of kilometers driven on selected traffic situations (V1_1, ..., 
V1_7) with the implementation of an innovative element (front brake light) in road traffic. 

The following statistical methods are applied to evaluate the formulated statistical hypotheses: 
Pearson’s chi-square test, Z-score, Cramer’s V, and non-parametric Mann-Whitney test.  

The Pearson chi-square test is used to determine statistically significant differences between two 
or more selection groups. Prior to this, it is necessary to calculate the characteristics of descriptive 
statistics (descriptive characteristics—absolute and relative frequency). Their contribution lies in a) 
presenting the basic structure of respondents’ answers to selected statements; b) their subsequent use 
in applying tests. To determine the descriptive statistics of selected statements according to the 
selected criteria (number of kilometers driven and type of employment contract of the respondent), 
the method of simple sorting was used—sorting according to two statistical characters. The results 
are summarized in clear contingency tables (e.g., see Table 2). 

The formula for calculating the test statistic (TS) for Chi-square test is found in several scientific, 
professional, and educational publications [53,54]. Before calculating the TS for Chi-square, it is 
necessary to compute the expected (theoretical) frequencies. A prerequisite for applying Chi-square 
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is that all respondent groups meet the minimum required expected frequency of 5 [55]. The critical 
region of testing is determined based on the test’s significance level and degrees of freedom. The 
significance level (α) is set at 0.05 (5%). The degrees of freedom (v) are determined as the product of 
(r-1) and (s-1), where (r-1) is the number of levels of the first statistical characteristic minus one, and 
(s-1) is the number of levels of the second statistical characteristic minus one [56]. When applying 
Chi-square, the degrees of freedom were determined to be v = 2. If the calculated value of the test 
statistic is lower than the critical region of testing, then the null hypothesis cannot be rejected [57]. 
Chi-square was used to determine whether there are statistically significant differences in attitudes 
among respondents to selected statements based on the chosen criterion. The statistical method is 
suitable for scaling the attitudes of the selected sample of respondents [58]. The power of the test 
[54,59] depends on the appropriate distribution of actual and expected frequencies. 

The size of the relationship between selected statements and the period of data collection (or 
country of data collection) was calculated using Cramer’s V, given the data. The categories of 
Cramer’s V and their interpretations are described by several authors [60]. The criteria for applying 
the selected mathematical and statistical methods are: i) random sampling of the sample; ii) a 
sufficiently robust number of respondents in the selected groups. These assumptions were accepted. 
All calculations were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics ver 28 statistical software. 

3.4. Structure of respondents 

Structure of the selected sample of respondents (n = 239) according to the following 
characteristics: gender of the respondent—male: 213 (89.1%); female: 26 (10.9%); age of the 
respondent—less than or equal to 40 years: 64 (26.7%); from 41 to 50 years: 63 (26.4%); from 51 to 60 
years: 80 (33.5%) and over 60 years: 32 (13.4%); type of employment contract—professional driver 
(main employment in transport): 156 (65.3%); occasional driver (without employment in transport)—
83 (34.7%); number of kilometers driven per year—less than 10,000 km: 38 (15.9%); from 10,001 to 
30,000 km: 78 (32.6%); 30,001–60,000 km: 47 (19.7%); 60,001 km–100,000 km: 29 (12.1%); more than 
100,000 km: 47 (19.7%); source of information about the front brake light: company, colleagues, work 
supervisor—126 (52.7%); media—TV, internet, radio, etc.—113 (47.3%); respondent’s attitude 
towards complete information about the front brake light—yes: 173 (72.4%); no: 43 (18.0%); I don’t 
know: 23 (9.6%). 

4. Research empirical results 

Out of the total number of 239 (100%) respondents, 216 (90.37%) respondents already know (or 
have experience with) the front brake light, and 23 (9.63%) respondents do not know and have not 
heard of the innovative novelty—front brake light. 

The aim of the statistical analysis is to analyze the attitudes of respondents who already have 
experience with the front brake light (n = 216). Out of the mentioned number of respondents, 173 
(80.1%) stated that they are well informed about the front brake light, and 43 (19.1%) respondents 
stated that they need further information about the front brake light. 

The following tables (see Tables 1–7) evaluate selected traffic situations (V1_1, ..., V1_7) with the 
implementation of the innovative element (front brake light) in road traffic according to the following 
characteristics: type of employment (main employment—138 (63.9%); no employment—78 (36.1%)) 
and the number of kilometers driven (up to 60,000 km—152 (70.4%); more than 60,000 km—64 
(29.6%)). 

The structure of respondents’ perception of the innovative element in road transport in the case 
of crossing vehicle and pedestrian traffic is as follows: (1+2)—27 (12.5%) respondents; (3)—35 (16.2%) 
respondents; and (4+5)—154 (71.3%) respondents. The comparison of respondents’ attitudes towards 
V1_1 is the subject of Table 1. 
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Table 1. The attitudes of respondents in the case of crossing traffic of vehicles and pedestrians. 

V1_1 
Type of employment 

V1_1 
Number of driven kilometers 

Main None Within 60,000 km More than 60,000 km 

1+2 17 10 1+2 22 5 
% 12.3% 12.8% % 14.5% 7.8% 
3 24 11 3 20 15 
% 17.4% 14.1% % 13.2% 23.4% 

4+5 97 57 4+5 110 44 
% 70.3% 73.1% % 72.4% 68.8% 

Together 138 (100%) 78 (100%) Together 152 (100%) 64 (100%) 
CHS (p-val.) 0.397 (0.820) CHS (p-val.) 4.618 (0.095*) 

Note: CHS—Chi-square; * α = 0.1; ** α = 0.05; *** α = 0.01. Source: own research results. 

The type of employment is not a statistically significant characteristic of respondents when 
evaluating the front brake light in the case of crossing the traffic of vehicles and pedestrians (see Table 1; 
p-val. = 0.820). Hypothesis H1_V_1 was rejected. There are statistically significant differences in the 
attitudes of respondents when evaluating the front brake light in the case of crossing the traffic of vehicles 
and pedestrians according to the number of kilometers driven. The influence of this characteristic is weak 
(Cramer’s V = 0.146). Hypothesis H2_V_1 was accepted at a significance level of 10%. 

The structure of respondents on the perception of the innovative element in road traffic in the 
case of crossing multiple vehicles is: (1+2)—25 (11.6%) respondents, (3)—56 (25.9%) respondents, and 
(4+5)—135 (62.5%) respondents. The comparison of respondents’ attitudes regarding V1_2 is the 
subject of Table 2. 

Table 2. Attitudes of respondents in the case of crossing traffic of multiple vehicles. 

V1_2 
Type of employment 

V1_2 
Number of driven kilometers 

Main None Within 60,000 km More than 60,000 km 

1+2 14 11 1+2 21 5 
% 10.1% 14.1% % 13.8% 6.2% 
3 36 20 3 34 21 
% 26.1% 25.6% % 22.4% 34.4% 

4+5 88 47 4+5 97 38 
% 63.8% 60.3% % 63.8% 59.4% 

Together 138 (100%) 78 (100%) Together 152 (100%) 64(100%) 
CHS (p-val.) 0.777 (0.678) CHS (p-val.) 4.874 (0.087*) 

Note: CHS—Chi-square; * α = 0.1; ** α = 0.05; *** α = 0.01. Source: own research results. 

The type of employment contract is not a statistically significant characteristic of the respondent 
when evaluating the front brake light when crossing traffic with multiple vehicles (see Table 2; p-val. 
= 0.678). Hypothesis H1_V_2 was rejected. The number of kilometers driven by the respondent is a 
statistically significant characteristic that matters when evaluating the front brake light when crossing 
traffic with multiple vehicles. The influence of this characteristic is moderately strong (Cramer’s V = 
0.150). Hypothesis H2_V_2 was accepted. 

The structure of respondents’ perception of the innovative element in road transport when 
overtaking is: (1+2)—40 (18.5%) resp.; (3)—85 (39.4%) resp. and (4+5)—91 (42.1%) resp. The 
comparison of respondents’ attitudes towards V1_3 is the subject of Table 3. 
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Table 3. Attitudes of respondents regarding overtaking. 

V1_3 
Type of employment 

V1_3 
Number of driven kilometers 

Main None Within 60,000 km More than 60,000 km 

1+2 28 12 1+2 28 12 
% 20.3% 15.4% % 18.4% 18.8% 
3 47 38 3 62 23 
% 34.1% 48.7% % 40.8% 35.9% 

4+5 63 28 4+5 62 29 
% 45.7% 35.9% % 40.8% 45.3% 

Together 138 (100%) 78 (100%) Together 152 (100%) 64 (100%) 
CHS (p-val.) 4.495 (0.106) CHS (p-val.) 0.491 (0.782) 

Note: CHS—Chi-square; * α = 0.1; ** α = 0.05; *** α = 0.01. Source: own research results. 

The type of employment and the number of kilometers driven are not statistically significant 
characteristics of the respondent when evaluating the front brake light when overtaking (see Table 3; 
p-val. = 0.106 and p.val. = 0.782). Hypotheses H1_V_3 and H2_V_3 were rejected. 

The structure of respondents regarding the perception of an innovative element in road 
transport at pedestrian crossings is: (1+2)—31 (14.4%) respondents; (3)—25 (11.6%) respondents, and 
(4+5)—160 (74.1%) respondents. The comparison of respondents’ attitudes towards V1_4 is the 
subject of Table 4. 

Table 4. Attitudes of respondents regarding the pedestrian crossing innovation. 

V1_4 
Type of employment 

V1_4 
Number of driven kilometers 

Main None Within 60,000 km More than 60,000 km 

1+2 18 13 1+2 27 4 
% 13.0% 16.7% % 17.8% 6.3% 
3 15 10 3 16 9 
% 10.9% 12.8% % 10.5% 14.0% 

4+5 105 55 4+5 109 51 
% 76.1% 70.5% % 71.7% 79.7% 

Together 138 (100%) 78 (100%) Together 152 (100%) 64 (100%) 
CHS (p-val.) 0.829 (0.661) CHS (p-val.) 5.033 (0.081*) 

Note: CHS—Chi-square; * α = 0.1; ** α = 0.05; *** α = 0.01. Source: own research results. 

The type of employment contract is not a statistically significant characteristic of the respondent in 
evaluating the front brake light on pedestrian crossings (see Table 4; p-val. = 0.661). Hypothesis H1_V_4 
was rejected. The number of kilometers driven by the respondent is a statistically significant characteristic 
that is important in evaluating the front brake light on pedestrian crossings. The influence of this 
characteristic is moderately strong (Cramer’s V = 0.153). Hypothesis H2_V_4 was accepted. 

The structure of respondents’ perceptions of the innovative element in road transport when 
turning left is as follows: (1+2)—24 (11.1%) resp.; (3)—55 (25.5%) resp. and (4+5)—137 (63.4%) resp. 
The comparison of respondents’ attitudes towards V1_5 is the subject of Table 5. 
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Table 5. Attitudes of respondents towards left turns. 

V1_5 
Type of employment 

V1_5 
Number of driven kilometers 

Main None Within 60,000 km More than 60,000 km 

1+2 15 9 1+2 17 7 
% 10.9% 11.5% % 11.2% 10.9% 
3 39 16 3 37 18 
% 28.2% 20.5% % 24.3% 28.1% 

4+5 84 53 4+5 98 39 
% 60.9% 68.0% % 64.5% 61.0% 

Together 138 (100%) 78 (100%) Together 152 (100%) 64 (100%) 
CHS (p-val.) 1.589 (0.452) CHS (p-val.) 0.344 (0.842) 

Note: CHS—Chi-square; * α = 0.1; ** α = 0.05; *** α = 0.01. Source: own research results. 

The type of employment contract and the number of kilometers driven are not statistically 
significant characteristics of the respondent when evaluating the front brake light when turning left 
(see Table 5; p-val. = 0.452 and p-val. = 0.842). Hypotheses H1_V_5 and H2_V_5 were rejected. 

The structure of respondents’ perceptions of the innovative element in road transport when 
changing lanes on a highway is as follows: (1+2)—40 (18.5%) respondents; (3)—73 (33.8%) 
respondents; and (4+5)—103 (47.7%) respondents. The comparison of respondents’ attitudes towards 
V1_6 is the subject of Table 6. 

Table 6. Attitudes of respondents towards the innovation in road transport during changing lanes on 
a highway. 

V1_6 
Type of employment 

V1_6 
Number of driven kilometers 

Main None Within 60,000 km More than 60,000 km 

1+2 26 14 1+2 25 15 
% 18.8% 17.9% % 16.4% 23.4% 
3 45 28 3 53 20 
% 32.6% 35.9% % 34.9% 31.3% 

4+5 67 36 4+5 74 29 
% 48.6% 46.2% % 48.7% 45.3% 

Together 138 (100%) 78 (100%) Together 152 (100%) 64 (100%) 
CHS (p-val.) 0.241 (0.887) CHS (p-val.) 1.470 (0.479) 

Note: CHS—Chi-square; * α = 0.1; ** α = 0.05; *** α = 0.01. Source: own research results. 

The type of employment contract or the number of kilometers driven by the respondent are not 
statistically significant characteristics when evaluating the front brake light during a lane change on a 
highway (see Table 6; p-val. = 0.887 and p-val. = 0.479). Hypotheses H1_V_6 and H2_V_6 were rejected. 

The structure of respondents’ perceptions of the innovative element in road transport during braking 
in traffic is: (1+2)—21 (9.7%) respectively; (3)—53 (24.5%) respectively; and (4+5)—142 (65.7%) 
respectively. The comparison of respondents’ attitudes towards V1_7 is the subject of Table 7. 
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Table 7. Attitudes of respondents towards braking in traffic jams. 

V1_7 
Type of employment 

V1_7 
Number of driven kilometers 

Main None Within 60,000 km More than 60,000 km 

1+2 13 8 1+2 15 6 
% 9.4% 10.3% % 9.9% 9.4% 
3 34 19 3 39 14 
% 24.6% 24.4% % 25.7% 21.9% 

4+5 91 51 4+5 98 44 
% 66.0% 65.3% % 64.4% 68.7% 

Together 138 (100%) 78 (100%) Together 152 (100%) 64 (100%) 
CHS (p-val.) 0.040 (0.980) CHS (p-val.) 0.399 (0.819) 

Note: CHS—Chi-square; * α = 0.1; ** α = 0.05; *** α = 0.01. Source: own research results. 

The type of employment contract or the number of kilometers driven are not statistically 
significant characteristics of the respondent when evaluating the front braking during deceleration 
in traffic jams (see Table 6; p-val. = 0.887 and p-val. = 0.479). Hypotheses H1_V_6 and H2_V_6 were 
rejected. 

The results obtained in Tables 1–7 were also verified using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney 
test (see Table 8). 

Table 8. Attitudes of respondents towards turning left. 

TE 
The evaluation of the innovative element in selected traffic situations. 

V1_1 V1_2 V1_3 V1_4 V1_5 V1_6 V1_7 

MR 
1 120.24 121.35 123.13 121.21 117.19 119.97 122.13 
2 119.55 117.46 114.13 117.72 125.29 120.06 116.00 

M-W test (p-val.) 0.939 0.668 0.320 0.677 0.369 0.992 0.492 
NDK V1_1 V1_2 V1_3 V1_4 V1_5 V1_6 V1_7 

MR 
3 121.83 129.68 118.63 116.61 120.24 120.67 118.29 
4 106.09 108.53 122.93 137.28 119.49 118.57 123.68 

M-W test (p-val.) 0.058* 0.076* 0.668 0.053* 0.936 0.822 0.554 
Note: MR—Mean rank; M-W test—Mann-Whitney test; TE—Type of employment ; NDK—number of kilometers 
driven ; 1—Primary employment status ; 2—No employment status ; 3—Within 60,000 km ; 4—More than 60,000 
km; * α = 0.1; ** α = 0.05; *** α = 0.01. Source: own research results. 

The results above (see Table 8) confirmed statistically significant differences between 
respondents based on the number of kilometers driven per year in perceiving V1_1 (M-W test: p-val. 
= 0.058), V1_2 (M-W test: p-val. = 0.076), and V1_4 (M-W test: p-val. = 0.053) at a significance level of 
0.1. These results are identical to those obtained using the chi-square test. 

5. Discussion 

The empirical results of the research brought interesting findings. More than 70% of respondents 
stated that the implementation of the innovative feature has a positive impact on the crossing of traffic 
between vehicles and pedestrians. Respondents who have driven less than 60,000 kilometers per year 
perceive the innovative feature as more useful (72.4%) compared to respondents who have driven 
more than 60,000 kilometers per year. The implementation of the innovative feature in road traffic 
has a positive impact in the case of crossing traffic of multiple vehicles, as reported by 62.5% of 
respondents. Respondents with a lower number of kilometers driven per year perceive the impact of 
the innovative feature (63.8%) more positively compared to respondents with a higher number of 
kilometers driven (59.4%). Approximately 42% of respondents consider the positive impact of the 
innovative feature on increasing safety in road traffic during overtaking. Disparities among 
respondents according to type of employment and number of kilometers driven per year were not 
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confirmed. Another interesting finding is that respondents who have driven more than 60,000 
kilometers per year consider the impact of the innovative feature on pedestrian crossings (79.8%) to 
be much safer in road traffic compared to respondents with a number of kilometers driven under 
60,000 per year (71.7%). 

The innovative element in road traffic has a positive impact on safety when turning left for 63.4% 
of respondents; when changing lanes on a highway for 47.7% of respondents, and when braking in a 
queue for 65.7% of respondents. Disparities between respondents according to their employment 
contract type or the number of kilometers driven per year were not confirmed regarding the 
perception of the safety impact of the innovative element when turning left, changing lanes on a 
highway, or braking in a queue. 

The results of the questionnaire show that only 22% of road users consider the innovative feature 
of the front brake light to be unnecessary. On the other hand, as many as 54% of road users consider 
the implementation of the innovative feature to be necessary or very necessary in road traffic. 

In Slovakia, it is a unique study as it is the first study conducted in real traffic. The study of the 
front brake light was conducted by Monzel et al. [52] at the Berlin airport. The difference between 
our study and Monzel et al.’s [52] study is that our German colleagues conducted the study in a non-
public area. The study provided empirical evidence of the increased safety of road traffic due to the 
installation of the front brake light [52]. However, the authors point out the need for research in real-
world conditions, as field research at the airport can exhibit false positive and negative signals of the 
impact of the front brake light on safety. 77% of professional drivers in Slovakia believe that the front 
brake light will increase road safety and would be satisfied if the front brake light were installed on 
all vehicles. Differences in respondents’ perceptions of the impact of the innovative element on 
pedestrian crossings were not confirmed. 

6. Practical implications 

Innovation in the form of a front brake light has the potential to reduce traffic accidents in the 
following cases: 
• Left turn—when two vehicles meet in traffic, and one is turning left while giving way to the 

vehicle continuing straight ahead, there is a certain degree of uncertainty for the driver 
continuing straight ahead as to whether the turning vehicle is giving way [61]. If the turning 
vehicle begins to brake, the front brake light will light up, and the oncoming vehicle will be 
informed that the turning vehicle is braking.  

• Lane change—when changing lanes, the driver often works with a high degree of uncertainty as 
to whether the driver in the lane they intend to move into has noticed the turn signals of the 
vehicle and whether the driver can safely change lanes [62]. If the vehicle in the lane slows down 
to allow the other vehicle to merge, the front brake light will light up. The driver changing lanes 
will see the illuminated front brake light, reducing their uncertainty as they have information 
that the vehicle is allowing them to merge into the next lane.  

• Narrow road—a similar situation arises when the road narrows, and only one vehicle can travel 
on a particular stretch. If a vehicle has information that the oncoming vehicle is braking or 
stopped and has a lit front brake light, it means that the particular driver can continue driving 
on the narrow section of the road.  

• Pedestrian crossing—pedestrians often work with a high degree of uncertainty because they do 
not know if drivers see them and give them the right of way. A pedestrian often waits for eye 
contact with the driver [63], which is often not possible, for example, at night or in reduced 
visibility. Illumination of the front brake light means that the driver perceives the pedestrian 
and has started to brake. 

7. Conclusions 

The main goal of the article is to identify disparities in the perception of an innovative safety 
element among road users based on their employment status and the number of kilometers driven 
per year. 
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The type of employment contract is not statistically significant in evaluating selected situations 
regarding the front brake light among road traffic participants. Scientific hypothesis 1 (RQ1) was 
rejected. Almost 75% of respondents consider the innovative feature (front brake light) to be much 
safer when crossing for pedestrians. Respondents with more than 60,000 kilometers driven per year 
consider the positive impact of the innovative feature in the given traffic situation to be significantly 
more important than respondents with less than 60,000 kilometers driven per year. On the other 
hand, it is interesting to note that respondents with fewer kilometers driven (60,000 km) perceive the 
front brake light significantly more positively when crossing traffic between vehicles and pedestrians 
as well as in multi-vehicle traffic situations. Disparities among respondents based on the number of 
kilometers driven were not confirmed in the perception of the front brake light in traffic situations 
such as overtaking, turning left, changing lanes on the highway, and braking in columns. Scientific 
hypothesis 2 (RQ2) was partially confirmed. 

The main user of the research results is the state or public administration, which approves 
technical requirements for motor vehicles. The maximum effect of improving road safety through the 
installation of front brake lights can be achieved by making it mandatory for all motor vehicles. 
However, it is also possible to consider the alternative of mandatory installation on new vehicles and 
voluntary installation on vehicles already in use. By taking this approach, we would achieve the 
maximum effect of installing front brake lights over a longer period of time. 

The conducted case study has certain limitations. One of them is that data collection was carried 
out only in one Central European country (Slovak Republic). The initial phase of the research, which 
involved pilot analysis, was participated by 239 respondents. Respondents subjectively evaluated 
selected statements in the questionnaire, which can also lead to certain bias. The authors applied 
several statistical tools to verify the outputs. The main phase of the research will involve a more 
robust sample of respondents. 

Further research should focus on the effect of installing front brake lights on motorcycles, as 
within our research, front brake lights were only installed on cars, trucks, and buses. Additional 
studies should also focus on the optimal configuration of the front brake light with regard to light 
intensity and height placement on the vehicle. During our research, the lights were placed on the 
front of the vehicle according to technical possibilities, but further research should determine the 
maximum height for brake light placement. 
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